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Abstract

We presenta comparative study on Ma-
chineTranslationEvaluationaccordingto
two different criteria: Human Likeness
and Human Acceptability. We provide
empiricalevidencethatthereis a relation-
ship betweenthesetwo kinds of evalu-
ation: Human Likenessimplies Human
Acceptability but the reverseis not true.
Fromthepoint of view of automaticeval-
uation this implies that metricsbasedon
HumanLikenessaremorereliablefor sys-
temtuning.

Our resultsalsoshow thatcurrentevalua-
tion metricsarenot alwaysableto distin-
guishbetweenautomaticandhumantrans-
lations. In order to improve the descrip-
tive power of currentmetricswe propose
the use of additional syntax-basedmet-
rics, and metric combinationsinside the
QARLA Framework.

1 Intr oduction

Currentapproachesto AutomaticMachineTrans-
lation (MT) Evaluationaremostly basedon met-
ricswhichdeterminethequalityof agiventransla-
tion accordingto its similarity to agivensetof ref-
erencetranslations.Thecommonlyacceptedcrite-
rion thatdefinesthequalityof anevaluationmetric
is its level of correlationwith humanevaluators.
High levelsof correlation(Pearsonover 0.9)have
beenattainedat the systemlevel (Eck and Hori,
2005).But this is anaverageeffect: thedegreeof
correlationachieved at thesentencelevel, crucial
for anaccurateerroranalysis,is muchlower.

Wearguethatthereis two mainreasonsthatex-
plain this fact:

Firstly, currentMT evaluationmetricsarebased
onshallow features.Mostmetricswork only atthe
lexical level. However, naturallanguagesarerich
andambiguous,allowing for many possiblediffer-
entwaysof expressingthesameidea. In orderto
capturethisflexibility, thesemetricswouldrequire
a combinatorialnumberof referencetranslations,
whenindeedin mostcasesonly asinglereference
is available. Therefore,metricswith higher de-
scriptive powerarerequired.

Secondly, there exists, indeed, two different
evaluationcriteria: (i) HumanAcceptability, i.e.,
to what extent an automatictranslationcould be
consideredacceptableby humans;and(ii) Human
Likeness,i.e., to whatextentanautomatictransla-
tion couldhave beengeneratedby a humantrans-
lator. Most approachesto automaticMT evalu-
ation implicitly assumethat both criteria should
leadto the sameresults;but this assumptionhas
notbeenprovedempiricallyor evendiscussed.

In this work, we analyzethis issuethroughem-
pirical evidence. First, in Section2, we inves-
tigate to what extent current evaluation metrics
areableto distinguishbetweenhumanandauto-
matic translations(HumanLikeness).As individ-
ualmetricsdonotcapturesuchdistinctionwell, in
Section3 we study how to improve the descrip-
tive power of currentmetricsby meansof met-
ric combinationsinside the QARLA Framework
(Amigó et al., 2005), including a new family of
metricsbasedon syntacticcriteria. Second,we
claim thatthetwo evaluationcriteria(HumanAc-
ceptabilityandHumanLikeness)are indeedof a
differentnature,andmay leadto differentresults
(Section4). However, translationsexhibiting a
high level of HumanLikenessobtaingoodresults
in humanjudges.Therefore,automaticevaluation
metricsbasedonsimilarity to referencesshouldbe
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optimized� over their capacityto representHuman
Likeness.Seeconclusionsin Section5.

2 Descriptive Power of Standard Metrics

In this sectionwe performa simpleexperimentin
orderto measurethedescriptive power of current
state-of-the-artmetrics,i.e.,theirability to capture
thefeatureswhichcharacterizehumantranslations
with respectto automaticones.

2.1 Experimental Setting

Weusethedatafrom theOpenlab 2006 Initiative1

promotedby the TC-STAR Consortium2. This
test suite is entirely basedon EuropeanParlia-
ment Proceedings3, covering April 1996 to May
2005.WefocusontheSpanish-to-Englishtransla-
tion task.For thepurposeof evaluationweusethe
developmentsetwhichconsistsof 1008sentences.
However, dueto lack of availableMT outputsfor
the whole setwe usedonly a subsetof 504 sen-
tencescorrespondingto thefirst half of thedevel-
opmentset.Threehumanreferencespersentence
areavailable.

We employ ten systemoutputs;nine arebased
on Statistical Machine Translation (SMT) sys-
tems(GiménezandMàrquez,2005;Crego et al.,
2005), and one is obtainedfrom the free Sys-
tran4 on-line rule-basedMT engine. Evalua-
tion resultshave beencomputedby meansof the
IQMT

5 Framework for Automatic MT Evaluation
(GiménezandAmigó, 2006).

Wehaveselectedarepresentative setof 22met-
ric variantscorrespondingto six different fami-
lies: BLEU (Papinenietal.,2001),NIST (Dodding-
ton, 2002), GTM (Melamedet al., 2003), mPER

(Leuschet al., 2003),mWER (Nießenet al., 2000)
andROUGE (Lin andOch,2004a).

2.2 Measuring Descriptive Power of
Evaluation Metrics

Our mainassumptionis that if anevaluationmet-
ric is ableto characterizehumantranslations,then,
humanreferencesshouldbe closerto eachother
thanautomatictranslationsto otherhumanrefer-
ences.Basedonthisassumptionweintroducetwo
measures(ORANGE and KING) which analyze

1http://tc-star.itc.it/openlab2006/
2http://www.tc-star.org/
3http://www.europarl.eu.int/
4http://www.systransoft.com.
5The IQMT Framework may be freely downloaded at

http://www.lsi.upc.edu/˜nlp/IQMT.

the descriptive power of evaluationmetricsfrom
diferentpointsof view.

ORANGE Measure

ORANGE comparesautomatic and manual
translationsone-on-one.Let � and � be thesets
of automaticand referencetranslations,respec-
tively, and�	��
����� anevaluationmetricwhichout-
putsthequality of anautomatictranslation
����
by comparisonto � . ORANGEmeasuresthede-
scriptivepowerastheprobabilitythatahumanref-
erence� is moresimilar thananautomatictransla-
tion 
 to therestof humanreferences:

� ����������� � !"�#�$�&%
' �#�(�)�*��
+�)�-,.�	�#�/���)0213�54/�768�	��
���)0213�54/�9�

ORANGE was introduced by Lin and Och
(2004b)6 for the meta-evaluationof MT evalua-
tion metrics. The

� ��������� measureprovides
information about the averagebehavior of auto-
matic andmanualtranslationsregardingan eval-
uationmetric.

KING Measure

However, ORANGEdoesnot provide informa-
tion abouthow many manualtranslationsaredis-
cerniblefrom automatictranslations.The :<;=���
measurecomplementsthe ORANGE, tackling
thesetwo issuesby universally quantifying on
variable
 :

:>;5�<��� � !"�#�$�&%
' �#�(�)�*�@?$
A���B,C�	�#�/���(0�13�D4/�E6F�	��
���(0�13�D4/�9�

KING representsthe probability that, for a
given evaluation metric, a human referenceis
moresimilar to therestof humanreferencesthan
any automatictranslation7.

KING doesnot dependon the distribution of
automatictranslations,andidentifiesthecasesfor

6They definedthismeasureastheaveragerankof theref-
erencetranslationswithin the combinedmachineandrefer-
encetranslationslist.

7Originally KING is definedover the evaluationmetric
QUEEN, satisfyingsomerestrictionswhich arenot relevant
in our context (Amigó et al., 2005).
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whichG the given metric hasbeenable to discern
human translationsfrom automaticones. That
is, it measureshow many manual translations
can be usedas gold-standardfor systemevalua-
tion/improvementpurposes.

2.3 Results

Figure1 shows thedescriptive power, in termsof
the ORANGE andKING measures,over the test
setdescribedin Subsection2.1.

Figure1: ORANGEandKING valuesfor standard
metrics.

Figure2: ORANGEandKING behavior.

ORANGE Results

All valuesof theORANGE measurearelower
than0.5,which is theORANGEvaluethata ran-
dom metric would obtain(seecentralrepresenta-
tion in Figure 2). This is a rather counterintu-
itive result. A reasonableexplanation,however,
is that automatictranslationsbehave ascentroids
with respectto humantranslations,becausethey
somewhat averagethe vocabulary distribution in

themanualreferences;asaresult,automatictrans-
lations are closer to eachmanualsummarythan
manualsummariesto eachother(seeleftmostrep-
resentationin Figure2).

In other words, automatictranslationstend to
share(lexical) featureswith most of the refer-
ences,but not to matchexactly any of them. This
is acombinedeffect of:

H The natureof MT systems,mostly statisti-
cal, which computetheir estimatesbasedon
the numberof occurrencesof words, tend-
ing to rely more on eventsthat occur more
often. Consequently, automatictranslations
typically consistof frequentwords,whichare
likely to appearin mostof thereferences.

H The shallownessof current metrics, which
arenot ableto identify the commonproper-
tiesof manualtranslationswith regardto au-
tomatictranslations.

KING Results

KING values,on the other hand, are slightly
higherthanthevaluethata randommetricwould
obtain ( IJ K	JMLONQPSR ). This meansthat every stan-
dardmetric is ableto discriminatea certainnum-
ber of manualtranslationsfrom the set of auto-
matic translations;for instance,GTM-3 identifies
19% of the manualreferences.For the remain-
ing 81%of thetestcases,however, GTM-3 cannot
make thedistinction,andthereforecannotbeused
to detectandimproveweaknessesof theautomatic
MT systems.

Theseresults provide an explanation for the
low correlationbetweenautomaticevaluationmet-
rics andhumanjudgementsat the sentencelevel.
Thenecessaryconclusionis thatnew metricswith
higherdescriptive powerarerequired.

3 Impr oving DescriptivePower

The designof a metric that is able to captureall
thelinguisticaspectsthatdistinguishhumantrans-
lations from automaticonesis a difficult path to
trace. We approachthis challengeby following a
‘divideandconquer’strategy. Wesuggestto build
a set of specializedsimilarity metricsdevoted to
the evaluation of partial aspectsof MT quality.
Thechallengeis thenhow to combineasetof sim-
ilarity metricsinto a singleevaluationmeasureof
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T

quality. The QARLA framework provides a
solutionfor this challenge.

3.1 Similarity Metric Combinations inside
QARLA

TheQARLA Framework permitsto combinesev-
eral similarity metricsinto a singlequality mea-
sure(QUEEN).Besidesconsideringthesimilarity
of automatictranslationsto humanreferences,the
QUEENmeasureadditionallyconsidersthedistri-
bution of similaritiesamonghumanreferences.

The QUEEN measureoperatesunder the as-
sumptionthat a goodtranslationmustbe similar
to humanreferences( U ) accordingto all similar-
ity metrics.QUEENV�WYX is definedastheprobabil-
ity, over U[Z<U\Z<U , that for every metric ] in a
given metric set ^ the automatictranslationW is
moresimilar to a humanreferencethantwo other
referencesto eachother:

QUEEN_a` baV�WQXdc
e Vgf]�h�^Oi.]	V�Wj9k=Xml8]nV#k/o#j9kpo oqX9X

where W is theautomatictranslationbeingeval-
uated, r#k/j9k o j9k o ogs are threedifferent humanrefer-
encesin U , and ]	V�Wj9k=X standsfor thesimilarity of
k to W .

In thecaseof Openlabdata,we cancountonly
on threehumanreferencespersentence.In order
to increasethenumberof samplesfor QUEENes-
timationwecanusereferencesimilarities]	V#k o j9k o o X
betweenmanualtranslationpairsfrom othersen-
tences,assumingthat thedistancesbetweenman-
ual referencesare relatively stableacrossexam-
ples.

3.2 Similarity Metrics

Webegin by definingasetof 22similarity metrics
taken from the list of standardevaluationmetrics
in Subsection2.1.Evaluationmetricscanbetuned
into similarity metricssimply by consideringonly
onereferencewhencomputingits value.

Secondly, we explore thepossibilityof design-
ing complementarysimilarity metricsthatexploit
linguistic information at levels further than lexi-
cal. Inspiredin thework by Liu andGildea(2005),
who introduceda seriesof metricsbasedon con-
stituent/dependencysyntacticmatching,we have
designedthree subgroupsof syntacticsimilarity
metrics. To computethem,we have usedthe de-
pendency treesprovidedby theMINIPAR depen-

dency parser(Lin, 1998). Thesemetrics com-
putethelevel of wordoverlapping(unigrampreci-
sion/recall)betweendependency treesassociated
to automaticandreferencetranslations,from three
differentpointsof view:

TREE-X overlappingbetweenthewordshanging
from non-terminalnodesof type ^ of the
tree.For instance,themetricTREE PRED re-
flectstheproportionof wordoverlappingbe-
tweensubtreesof type ‘pred’ (predicateof a
clause).

GRAM-X overlapping betweenthe words with
the grammaticalcategory ^ . For instance,
themetricGRAM A reflectstheproportionof
word overlappingbetweenterminalnodesof
type‘A’ (Adjective/Adverbs).

LEVEL-X overlappingbetweenthe wordshang-
ing ata certainlevel ^ of thetree,or deeper.
For instance,LEVEL-1 would considerover-
lapping betweenall the words in the sen-
tences.

In addition,we alsoconsiderthreecoarsermet-
rics,namelyTREE, GRAM andLEVEL, which cor-
respondto the averagevalueof the finer metrics
correspondingto eachsubfamily.

3.3 Metric SetSelection

We can compute KING over combinationsof
metricsby directly replacingthe similarity met-
ric ]	V�Wj9k=X with the QUEEN measure.This cor-
respondsexactly to the KING measureused in
QARLA:

KING t ` b V#^�X&c e V#k(h)U*j@f$WAh)u-i
QUEEN_a` bwvyx{z}| V#k=Xml QUEEN_"` b vyx{z}| V�WQX9X

KING representsthe probability that, for a
givensetof humanreferencesU , andasetof met-
rics ^ , theQUEEN quality of a humanreference
is greaterthan the QUEEN quality of any auto-
matictranslationin u .

Thesimilarity metricsbasedon standardevalu-
ationmeasurestogetherwith thetwo new families
of similaritymetricsformasetof 104metrics.Our
goalis to obtainthesubsetof metricswith highest
descriptive power; for this, we rely on the KING
probability. A bruteforceexplorationof all possi-
ble metriccombinationsis not viable. In orderto
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perform~ an approximatesearchfor a local maxi-
mumin KING over all thepossiblemetriccombi-
nationsdefinedby � , we have usedthefollowing
greedyheuristic:

1. Individual metricsarerankedby their KING
value.

2. In decreasingrankorder, metricsareindivid-
ually addedto the setof optimal metricsif,
andonly if, theglobalKING is increased.

After applyingthealgorithmwe have obtained
theoptimalmetricset:�

GTM-1, NIST-2, GRAM A, GRAM N,
GRAM AUX, GRAM BE, TREE, TREE AUX,
TREE PNMOD, TREE PRED, TREE REL, TREE S

andTREE WHN �
whichhasaKING valueof 0.29.This is signif-

icantly higherthanthemaximumKING obtained
by any individualstandardmetric(whichwas0.19
for GTM-3).

As to theprobabilityORANGEthata reference
translationattainsahigherscorethananautomatic
translation,this metric setobtainsa valueof 0.49
vs. 0.42. This meansthat still the metricsare,
onaverage,unableto discriminatebetweenhuman
referencesand automatictranslations. However,
theproportionof sentencesfor which themetrics
are able to discriminate(KING value) is signifi-
cantlyhigher.

The metric set with highestdescriptive power
contains metrics at different linguistic levels.
For instance,GTM-1 and NIST-2 reward n-gram
matchesat the lexical level. GRAM A, GRAM N,
GRAM AUX andGRAM BE captureword overlap-
ping for nouns, auxiliary verbs, adjectives and
adverbs, and auxiliary usesof the verb ‘to be’,
respectively. TREE, TREE AUX, TREE PNMOD,
TREE PRED, TREE REL, TREE S andTREE WHN

reward lexical overlappingover differenttypesof
dependency subtrees: surface subjects,relative
clauses,predicates,auxiliary verbs,postnominal
modifiers,andwhn-elementsat C-specpositions,
respectively.

Theseresultsareaclearindicationthatfeatures
from several linguistic levels are useful for the
characterizationof humantranslations.

4 Human-lik e vs. Human Acceptable

In this section we analyzethe relationshipbe-
tween the two different kinds of MT evaluation

presented:(i) the ability of MT systemsto gen-
eratehuman-like translations,and (ii) the ability
of MT systemsto generatetranslationsthat look
acceptableto humanjudges.

4.1 Experimental Setting

The ideal test set to study this dichotomyinside
the QARLA Framework would consistof a large
numberof humanreferencespersentence,andau-
tomatic outputsgeneratedby heterogeneousMT
systems.

4.2 Descriptive Power vs. Correlation with
Human Judgements

We use the dataand resultsfrom the IWSLT04
EvaluationCampaign8. We focus on the evalu-
ation of the Chinese-to-English(CE) translation
task,in whichasetof 500shortsentencesfrom the
Basic Travel ExpressionsCorpus (BTEC) were
translated(Akiba etal.,2004).For purposesof au-
tomatic evaluation,16 referencetranslationsand
outputsby 20 differentMT systemsareavailable
for eachsentence.Moreover, eachof theseout-
puts was evaluatedby three judgeson the basis
of adequacy andfluency (LDC, 2002). In our ex-
perimentswe considerthe sum of adequacy and
fluency assessments.

However, theBTEC corpushasa seriousdraw-
back: sentencesarevery short (8 word length in
average).In orderto considerasentenceadequate
wearepracticallyforcingit to matchexactlysome
of the humanreferences.To alleviate this effect
we selectedsentencesconsistingof at least ten
words.A totalof 94sentences(of 13wordslength
in average)satisfiedthisconstraint.

Figure3 shows, for all metrics,therelationship
betweenthe power of characterizationof human
references(KING, horizontalaxis)andthecorre-
lation with humanjudgements(Pearsoncorrela-
tion, verticalaxis).Dataareplottedin threediffer-
entgroups:original standardmetrics,singlemet-
rics inside QARLA (QUEEN measure),and the
optimal metric combinationaccordingto KING.
Theoptimalsetis:

�
GRAM N, LEVEL 2, LEVEL 4, NIST-1, NIST-

3, NIST-4, and1-WER �
This setsuggeststhatall kindsof n-gramsplay

animportantrole in thecharacterizationof human

8http://www.slt.atr.co.jp/IWSLT2004/
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translations.
�

Themetric GRAM N reflectsthe im-
portanceof nountranslations.Unlike theOpenlab
corpus,levels of the dependency tree (LEVEL 2
andLEVEL 4) aredescriptive features,but depen-
dency relationsare not (TREE metrics). This is
probablydueto thesmallaveragesentencelength
in IWSLT.

Metrics exhibiting a high level of correlation
outsideQARLA, suchas NIST-3, also exhibit a
high descriptive power (KING). There is also a
tendency for metricswith a KING value around
0.6to concentrateata level of Pearsoncorrelation
around0.5.

But themain point is the fact that the QUEEN
measureobtainedby themetriccombinationwith
highestKING doesnot yield the highestlevel of
correlationwith humanassessments,which is ob-
tainedby standardmetricsoutsideQARLA (0.5
vs. 0.7).

Figure3: Humancharacterizationvs. correlation
with humanjudgementsfor IWSLT’04 CE trans-
lation task.

Figure4: QUEEN valuesvs. humanjudgements
for IWSLT’04 CE translationtask.

4.3 Human Judgementsvs. Similarity to
References

In orderto explain theabove results,wehaveana-
lyzedtherelationshipbetweenhumanassessments
andtheQUEEN valuesobtainedby thebestcom-
bination of metrics for every individual transla-
tion.

Figure 4 shows that high values of QUEEN
(i.e., similarity to references)imply high values
of humanjudgements.But thereverseis not true.
Therearetranslationsacceptableto ahumanjudge
but not similar to humantranslationsaccording
to QUEEN. This fact can be understoodby in-
spectinga few particular cases. Table 1 shows
two casesof translationsexhibiting a very low
QUEEN value and very high human judgment
score. The two casespresentthe samekind of
problem: there exists someword or phraseab-
sentfrom all humanreferences.In thefirst exam-
ple, the automatictranslationusesthe expression
“seats” to make a reservation, wherehumansin-
variably choose“table”. In the secondexample,
theautomatictranslationusers“rack” astheplace
to putabag,while humanschoose“overheadbin”,
“overheadcompartment”,but never “rack”.

Therefore,the QUEEN measurediscriminates
theseautomatictranslationsregarding to all hu-
manreferences,thusassigningthema low value.
However, humanjudgesfind the translationstill
acceptableand informative, althoughnot strictly
human-like.

These results suggestthat inside the set of
human acceptabletranslations, which includes
human-like translations,thereis alsoa subsetof
translationsunlikely to have beenproducedby a
humantranslator. This is a drawbackof MT eval-
uationbasedonhumanreferenceswhentheevalu-
ation criteria is HumanAcceptability. The good
news are that when Human Likenessincreases,
HumanAcceptabilityincreasesaswell.

5 Conclusions

We have analyzedtheability of currentMT eval-
uationmetricsto characterizehumantranslations
(asopposedto automatictranslations),andthere-
lationshipbetweenMT evaluationbasedon Hu-
manAcceptabilityandHumanLikeness.

Thefirst conclusionis that,over a limited num-
ber of references,standardmetricsareunableto
identify thefeaturesthatcharacterizehumantrans-
lations. Instead,systemsbehave ascentroidswith
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respect� to humanreferences.This is due,among
otherreasons,to the combinedeffect of theshal-
lownessof currentMT evaluationmetrics(mostly
lexical), and the fact that the choice of lexical
itemsis mostly basedon statisticalmethods.We
suggesttwo complementarywaysof solving this
problem. First, we introducea new family of
syntax-basedmetrics covering partial aspectsof
MT quality. Second,we usetheQARLA Frame-
work to combinemultiple metrics into a single
measureof quality. In the future we will study
thedesignof new metricsworkingatdifferentlin-
guistic levels. For instance,we arecurrentlyde-
velopinganew family of metricsbasedonshallow
parsing(i.e.,part-of-speech,lemma,andchunkin-
formation).

Second,our resultssuggestthat thereexists a
clearrelationbetweenthe two kinds of MT eval-
uation described. While Human Likenessis a
sufficient condition to get HumanAcceptability,
HumanAcceptabilitydoesnot guaranteeHuman
Likeness.Humanjudgesmayconsideracceptable
automatictranslationsthatwould never be gener-
atedby ahumantranslator.

Consideringtheseresults, we claim that im-
proving metrics according to their descriptive
power (Human Likeness)is more reliable than
improving metricsbasedon correlationwith hu-
manjudges. First, becausethis correlationis not
granted,sinceautomaticmetricsarebasedonsim-
ilarity to models. Second,becausehigh Human
Likenessensureshigh scoresfrom humanjudges.
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Automatic
Translation: my nameis endoi ’ve reservedseatsfor nineo’clock

Human
Reference1: this is endoi bookeda table at nineo’clock

2: i reserveda table for nineo’clock andmy nameis endo
3: my nameis endoandi madea reservationfor a table atnineo’clock
4: i amendoandi have a reservationfor a table atninepm
5: my nameis endoandi bookeda table atnineo’clock
6: this is endoi reserveda table for nineo’clock
7: my nameis endoandi reserveda table with you for nineo’clock
8: i ’ve bookeda table underendofor nineo’clock
9: my nameis endoandi have a table reservedfor nineo’clock

10: i ’m endoandi have a reservationfor a table at nineo’clock
11: my nameis endoandi reserveda table for nineo’clock
12: thenameis endoandi have a reservationfor nine
13: i have a table reservedfor nineunderthenameof endo
14: hello my nameis endoi reserveda table for nineo’clock
15: my nameis endoandi have a table reservedfor nineo’clock
16: my nameis endoandi madea reservationfor nineo’clock

Automatic
Translation: couldyouhelpmeputmy bagon therack please

Human
Reference1: couldyouhelpmeputmy bagin theoverheadbin

2: canyouhelpmeto getmy baginto theoverheadbin
3: wouldyougive meahandwith gettingmy baginto theoverheadbin
4: wouldyoumind assistingmeto putmy baginto theoverheadbin
5: couldyougive mea handputtingmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
6: pleasehelpmeputmy bagin theoverheadbin
7: wouldyoumind helpingmeputmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
8: do youmind helpingmeputmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
9: couldi getahandwith puttingmy bagin theoverheadcompartment

10: couldi askyou to helpmeputmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
11: pleasehelpmeputmy bagin theoverheadbin
12: wouldyoumind helpingmeputmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
13: i ’d like you to helpmeputmy bagin theoverheadcompartment
14: wouldyoumind helpinggetmy bagup into theoverheadstoragecompartment
15: mayi getsomeassistancegettingmy baginto theoverheadstoragecompartment
16: pleasehelpmeputmy into theoverheadstoragecompartment

Table1: Automatictranslationswith highscorein humanjudgementsandlow QUEENvalue.
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